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The BlinkLink Web App is fully mobile-optimized to function on web-enabled devices, including computers, laptops and smartphones. 
The appearance of pages will vary depending on the device used, and icons will replace some of the wording on more compact screens. 
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BlinkLink Introduction
Powered by TAPCO, BlinkLink is an easy-to-use, cloud-based application that enables subscribers 
to monitor, manage, schedule and control system-wide Intelligent Warning Systems (IWS), 
including LED devices, cameras, radar detection, time clocks and related components.
By collecting real-time data from TAPCO IWS, BlinkLink provides the information to monitor IWS 
device conditions. BlinkLink generates email and/or SMS text and/or phone alert notifications to 
assigned Users, allowing quick response to ongoing traffic incidents including Wrong-Way Driver 
Detection, Overheight Detection, High Water and others. 
Blinklink utilizes reliable cellular networks, allowing Account Users to remain connected via the 
web 24/7/365. BlinkLink data is stored entirely on secure, encrypted servers so no additional 
memory is required of Account User devices.

Introduction; Logging On/Off; Enabling Server Settings

BlinkLink User
Enter the User email address (1), and the password (2) provided 
by the Administrator, then click on the ‘Sign In’ button (3). 
Forgot Password? Enter the login email address, and then click 
on the ‘Forgot your password?’ link (4). 
Once logged in, a user may modify their password: refer to the 
section ‘Account Menu > My Settings’ for more details. 
If still unable to log on, contact your Administrator or IT Dept.

Enabling Server Settings
To ensure timely email notifications are received from BlinkLink:

• Whitelist (allow) blinklink.net on all BlinkLink devices’ browsers. 
• Add blinklink@blinklink.net to email programs’ Safe Senders list. 

If there are any questions about how to complete these, contact your IT department for assistance. 

BlinkLink will occasionally send an email to Administrators, but only to keep them informed of the following:
• Critical high-priority alerts and scheduled maintenance notifications, if so configured in ‘Settings’. 
• FREE software updates and other important BlinkLink information. 

BlinkLink Users’ email addresses will not be shared, nor will they be used by BlinkLink for any purpose other than listed above.
If there are any other issues, contact TAPCO’s BlinkLink Technical Support Team at BlinkLinkSupport@tapconet.com

Figure 3a:  BlinkLink Login Panel
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Logging On To BlinkLink
If viewing this document as a PDF, click on this web link: www.blinklink.net/user/login
Otherwise, key in the address into a web browser, and the BlinkLink Login Panel will pop up (Figure 3a). Click on the ‘Sign In’ button.
NOTE: This page is also available by navigating to www.blinklink.net and then clicking on that page’s ‘Sign In’ button.
TIP: To save time when returning to the app, bookmark it or save the login page in a Favorites folder, or make it the web browser’s default page.

Logging Off Of BlinkLink
To log off manually†, click on ‘Account’ in the Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 3b) (5) and then click on ‘Sign Out’. 
NOTE: Even when logged out, Users will still receive any text/email/phone alerts that have been assigned to them within BlinkLink. 
†After a period of inactivity, BlinkLink automatically logs out for security purposes, to prevent unwanted access by others. 
This programmable Session timeout period can be modified: refer to the section ‘Account Menu > My Settings’.

BlinkLink Account Administrator
TAPCO provides the initial password to the subscribed Account Administrator 
after setup and installation of the system(s). Administrator enters the email 
address (Figure 3a) (1) and password (2)*. The Administrator is responsible 
for creating User accounts and providing passwords for each User.
* If the initial password is unavailable, the Administrator can send an email 
to TAPCO at BlinkLinkSupport@tapconet.com and, after the account is 
verified, the initial password will be emailed to Administrator.

Figure 3b: System List Page
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System List Page 
BlinkLink® provides streamlined methods to remotely monitor 
and interact with all integrated IWS (Intelligent Warning Systems) 
from any web-enabled computer or device. 
Upon logging on to BlinkLink, the System List page will typically 
open (Figure 4a), although the last page visited may open if 
BlinkLink automatically logged out of the last session. 
The main elements on the System List page are:

• The blue Navigation Menu Bar at the top of the page; 
• The Overview Map (which can be quickly turned off or on); and 
• A tabular list of BlinkLink-integrated Systems.

NOTE: Based upon the User’s role assigned by the 
account’s Administrator, individual features, functions 
and page views explained throughout this User Guide 
may or may not be available: for more information 
refer to the section ‘User Roles and Permissions’.

Figure 4a: System List Page, with ‘Map On’ View

Figure 4b: Navigation Menu Bar, with BlinkLink Logo link to the Dashboard Page

Navigation Menu Bar Links
Each Link in the Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 4b) is explained 
briefly below, with further details in each Link’s particular section. 
Quickly locate any section in the Table of Contents on page 2. 

Dashboard – On the Navigation Menu Bar, shown in Figure 4b below, click on the BlinkLink logo (1) to navigate to the Dashboard Page. 
The page has quick links to view and manage systems, schedules and alerts, as explained in the section ‘Dashboard Page’. 

Systems – Click and select one of two page views: either Systems With Flash Settings & Statuses, or Systems With Statuses & Notifications.
Schedules – Calendar Schedules enable activation of devices on specified dates and time periods, explained in the section ‘Calendar Scheduling’.
Alerts – Click to view and filter all alerts, including those requiring attention. The Alerts number (2) shown in Figure 4b below indicates currently 

 active alerts: upon any change in the number of alerts, the number automatically refreshes.
Reports – Provides a drop down menu to download CSV files of an alert history or alert images or system activation data.
Admin – An Administrator can manage other account user options here, as well as Systems management tasks.
Help – Navigates to the Support Knowledge-Base.  This feature provides another source of pertinent information, along with this User Guide. 

It can also be used to report bugs and to request additional features or support from TAPCO’s BlinkLink Development Team.
Account – Sign Out here to prevent access by others without login information. Also allows management of one’s own account settings (name,

email address, password etc.) and, if permitted, other account users’ settings. Explained in the ‘Account Menu’ sections.

1 2

The BlinkLink Web App is fully mobile-optimized to function on web-enabled devices, including computers, laptops and smartphones. 
The appearance of pages will vary depending on the device used, and icons will replace some of the wording on more compact screens. 
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Manage Alerts Panel (3)
The ‘Manage Alerts’ panel provides three options for managing Alerts: 

select one of three below by clicking on the desired option. Refer to 
the section ‘Alerts’ for more information.

>> Alerts that Require a Resolution
Click this to view a table view that allows resolution, if permitted, 
by selecting one or more alerts from the list and applying an action 
to it or them. Alerts can also be selected individually from the Alert 
Details page, to view and/or manipulate as permitted.

>> All Active Alerts
Click this to view a table with the details of the alerts, and to 
generate actions on them if warranted/permitted.

>> All Resolved Alerts
Click this to view a table view of resolved alerts with details of the 
alerts, and to generate actions on them if permitted.

Systems By Type Table (4)
This ‘Systems By Type’ table lists all accessible systems, organized by 
System Type. 
The left ‘Count’ column shows the total number of modem-integrated 
systems of each type (5). Click on the blue underlined number to 
view a table with systems of that type, displayed in a ‘Statuses & 
Notifications’ table. Refer to the sections ‘Map Features’ and ‘Systems 
Table Pages’ for more information.
The right ‘Active Alerts’ column shows the number of active alerts for 
that line’s system type (6). Click on the red underlined number to view 
a table of systems of that type that have Active Alerts associated with 
them. Refer to the sections ‘Alerts’ and ‘Active Alerts Page’ for more 
information.

Manage Systems Panel (1)
The ‘Manage Systems’ panel provides three viewing options for 

managing the modem-integrated Systems in a BlinkLink account: 
select a list by clicking on one of the three options below. 

>> All Systems
Click this to view a Systems List with Statuses & Notifications 
columns, plus the Overview Map if toggled ‘On’.

>> Only Active Systems
Click this to view a list of only those systems that are Active (not in 
Maintenance mode), plus the Overview Map if toggled ‘On’.

>> Only Systems in Maintenance (Mode)
Click this to view a list of only those systems that are in Maintenance 
mode, plus the Overview Map if toggled ‘On’.

Dashboard Page

Dashboard Page
Click on the BlinkLink Logo in the 
Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 5a, 
below) to open the Dashboard 
page (Figure 5b). The Dashboard 
page is a user-friendly interface for 
quickly navigating to, monitoring 
and managing integrated Systems, 
Schedules and Alerts. Systems are 
also organized to view by Type. 

Figure 5b:  BlinkLink Dashboard Page

Manage Schedules Panel (2)
The ‘Manage Schedules’ panel provides three options for managing 

Schedules: select by clicking on the desired option. 
>> Edit Existing Schedules: Shows a table of accessible schedules, and 

allows selection from a table view to edit the schedules. Refer to the 
section ‘Editing a Calendar Schedule’ for more information.

>> Add New Schedule: Shows the new schedule creation dialogue for 
creating and modifying the schedule. See ‘Calendar Schedules’.

>> Assign Schedules to Active Systems:  Click on this link to view the 
Systems List with Flash Settings and Statuses columns; the Systems 
Map can be toggled off and on. 

 In the Flash Schedule Column, any calendar schedules applied to 
systems are displayed. Previously saved schedules can be applied 
here, to one or more systems. Refer to the section ‘Saving & 
Publishing a Calendar Schedule’ for more information.

1

4

65

2 3

Figure 5a: BlinkLink Logo
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System Tables Features
From the ‘Systems’ Menu (Figure 6c) (5), two tables may be available: the default Statuses 
& Notifications (Figure 6d) and Flash Settings & Statuses (Figure 6e). If Schedules are not 
used, clicking the Systems Menu will link to the Statuses & Notifications table. Both table 
lists contain all of the systems. The Selection buttons in the far left column allow selection/
deselection of one or more systems to act upon. The Quick Search box and Advanced Search 
button (located above the list) can be used to conduct a search by name or type.
Click the Systems Per Page drop-down button (6) to view 6, 20, 50 or 100 systems per 
page. Hint: Turn the Map Off to view more systems per page (each screen view). 
The table columns are: System Type and System Name (these lists are sortable using the 
arrows or caret), System Status, Notify Me, Tags, Company Name and Active Alerts.

Figure 6a: System Overview Page, Map On

Figure 6c: System Marker Icons and Clusters

Figure 6e: System Table: Flash Settings & Statuses

Figure 6d: System Table: Statuses & Notifications

Figure 6b: Marker Icons, Color and Status
Marker Icons Color* Status

Red High-Priority Alert

Yellow Low-Priority Alert

Gray In Maintenance Mode

Blue Functioning Normally

*Group Icon color displays highest alert priority

Zoom In+ Zoom Out–
Full Screen Mode
Turn clustering off/on
Re-center Map

View List:
¤Streets
¡Terrain
¡Satellite

2

3

1

6

6

Group System Marker

Group System Markers

Individual System Marker

4

5

Turn clustering off/on

Map Features
The ‘Map is On’ view (Figure 6a) displays a system overview map of the Account’s integrated 
system locations, based on GPS coordinates, with a list of those systems below it. The map 
can be hidden to view more integrated Systems per page: click on the ‘Map is On’ button (1), 
then click the Systems Per Page button          and choose 20, 50 or 100 systems per page. 
Map Navigation

To pan (move map), click on the map and drag. To Zoom in or out, click the +/– buttons 
(2), or use a mouse or trackpad. On mobile and touch-sensitive devices, use fingers.

Full Screen Mode / Exit Full Screen
Click the dashed box button         (2) to enter Full Screen Mode. Click the button again 
(now with a dot in its center) to Exit Full Screen or, if available, press Escape key to exit.

View Types
Click on the View List button (3) and, from the drop-down list, select either Streets View, 
Terrain View or Satellite View: all three map views display streets.

System Marker Icons 
Each of the integrated systems/devices (equipped with a modem) is indicated by a unique 
descriptive System Marker Icon (Figure 6b). Each icon’s color indicates its current status: 
a change in status results in a change of the marker’s color. Click on any system’s icon 
to view its status. Click on the button to View System Details page or, if present, Active 
System Alerts page. To close the pane, click on its ‘X’ or click elsewhere on the map.

Clustered Systems Marker Bubbles
Based on the map’s zoom level, systems near each other may be clustered (grouped) 
to manage viewing: the cluster is indicated by a colored, opaque bubble surrounded 
by a translucent circle (Figure 6c). The number inside the colored bubble indicates the 
quantity of modem-integrated controllers in that cluster. NOTE: The color of the bubble 
indicates the highest Alert level of at least one system within that cluster. 

Individual System Marker Icons: There are three options to view systems individually:
1. Zoom in or out by clicking the +/– buttons (4), or use the mouse or trackpad. 
 On mobile and touch-sensitive devices, fingers can be used; or
2. Click on a cluster bubble (4) to expand it, revealing either individual systems or 
 smaller clusters (click on the smaller cluster to expand further); or
3. Click on the ‘Turn Off Clustering’ button (4) to reveal all systems, then zoom in. 
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System Status 
Both System Tables include the ‘System Status’ column (Figure 7a). Each System row in the list displays color-coded icons (1) that identify various 
conditions for that system. Hover the cursor over any icon to view the value or status of that condition (Figure 7b) (2).
The color of each icon indicates the status of that condition (Figure 7c). The icon for each condition is identified and described in Figure 7d.
Figure 7a: System Status Column

1

3

2

Figure 7c: Status Color KeyFigure 7b: Hover Cursor Over Icon to 
Show System Value or Status

Figure 7d: Status Icons

Color Condition of Status
Green System Status is good or within acceptable range
Red There is an issue with this System’s status
Gray No status report, or reporting is turned off because system 

is in maintenance mode (In Maintenance)

Icon Description
Alerts Status 
AC Voltage Status (if system is AC-powered)
Battery Voltage Status (if system is solar/battery-powered)
System Temperature Status
System Serving Cell Rssi Status (if modem reports Rssi)
 Solar Voltage Status (if system is 4.8V solar/battery-powered)
 Solar Current Status (if system is 4.8V solar/battery-powered)
System Camera Status (if system has a camera)

HINT: To view lists with more systems 
per page, turn the Map Off to clear 
additional space on the screen. Then 
click the Systems Per Page drop-down 
button (Figure 7a) (3) and select either 
20, 50 or 100 systems per page.
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Systems Table Pages (three viewing options)
Click on the Navigation Menu Bar’s ‘Systems’ drop-down list (Figure 8a) to select either the Flash 
Settings & Statuses table, or the Statuses & Notifications table. If Schedules are not used, then 
clicking on the Systems Menu will link directly to the Statuses & Notifications table. Note that both 
table views display all integrated Systems: their common features and columns are explained 
below. For more information, refer to the sections ‘Flash Settings’ and ‘Notifications’.
A third System View option, Systems By Type, is available from the Dashboard page: refer to the 
‘Dashboard Page’ section for more information. 

Features Common to Both Statuses Tables 
Select Visible/Deselect All button: At the top left of either table is a 
button to ‘Select Visible’ systems to act upon (Figure 8b) (1): it selects just 
those systems visible on User’s screen, checking their selection boxes and 
highlighting their backgrounds in yellow (Figure 8c).
Actions Button: With one or more Systems selected (box/boxes checked), 
click on this button and select from the drop-down list (2) to perform an 
available Action upon the selected System or selected group of Systems.
The Quick Search Box: Type in a word or description and click on the 
magnifier icon (3) to find systems with similar words in their description. 
Advanced Search Filter Button (4): Allows filtering of Systems or Alerts to 
include or exclude from the search by Features, Conditions and Values.
Systems Listed Per Page: Click the Systems Per Page drop-down button 
(5) to view 6, 20, 50 or 100 systems per page. See Note below. 

Figure 8c: Columns Common to Both Systems Tables

Figure 8a: Systems Drop-down list

Figure 8b:  Features Common to Both Tables
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Common Columns in both Statuses Tables
The columns common to both tables (Figure 8c), left to right, are: 
Selection Checkbox: Use Selection Checkbox (7) to select each system to act 
upon, or uncheck each undesired system after selecting all visible systems (1).
System Type: Displays the icon unique to that type of system (8), allowing quick identification.
System Name: The unique name chosen by the Administrator to identify a system: editable, it 

should contain a very descriptive location, such as ‘I-94 E at 84th St EB, north side of OFF Ramp’. 
Click on any underlined system name (9) to view its details or to manage its settings individually. 

System Status: The System Status column (10) displays color-coded icons for each system’s status: 
hover the cursor over any icon to view its value. For more info, refer to the section ‘System Status’.
Tags: Tags (11) are values added to systems, so groups of systems that share that Tag value can be 
group-selected and acted upon universally: hover the cursor over the icon to view its value(s). 
For more information, refer to the section ‘Assigning Tags to Streamline Searches & Actions’.  

NOTE: To view lists with more systems, turn the Map Off to clear 
some additional space on the device’s screen. If there are additional 
systems beyond those shown on the screen, navigate to them using 
the numbered page navigation tool (6).
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System Details Page
From any System list, click on an 
underlined System name (or its 
marker icon on the map) to open its 
‘System Details’ page (Figure 9a). 
View a System’s Details, Statistics, 
Alerts and Settings, plus an 
overview map with camera images 
if applicable. With Administrative 
permissions, manage the system 
preferences and control options. 
System Name
To modify the System’s name, hover 
the cursor over the System name 
(1) and click on the ‘Edit Name  ’ 
icon that appears. 

System Conditions
This area (2) of the page displays 
system conditions at the time when
the current page was opened, or 
when this page was last refreshed. 
Applicable icons and their respective values are shown here. They are colored green if their condition is within an acceptable range, or red if outside 
the acceptable range. Hover the cursor over any icon to identify it, or click on the underlined ‘View Statistics’ link to reveal more System information.

Figure 9a: System Details page

System Settings Panel
The ‘System Settings’ panel (Figures 9a and 9b) (4) may show system details, but only if 
that system has those capabilities. These could include: Schedule Applied, Manual Flash 
setting, Flash Duration, Activation Logging, Active Mode or Maintenance Mode. 
To modify any Setting, click on its orange ‘  Edit’ button (5) to the right of the desired 
Setting: a ‘System Preferences’ pane opens (Figure 9c). Modify this System’s preferences as 
desired, then click on the ‘Apply’ button and verify all Settings modifications.

System Location Info Panel
On the ‘System Details’ page (Figure 9a), the ‘System Location Info’ panel (6) shows an 
overview image, with an icon indicating the System’s approximate location. Refer to the 
section ‘Map Features’ for more information. If there are one or more cameras associated 
with the system, a recent view of the camera may be accessed by clicking on the tab with a 
camera icon and number, located above the overview map to the right of the ‘Map’ tab (7). 

System Alerts Panel (Figure 9a) (3)
Skip ahead to the section ‘System Details Page – System Alerts Panel’ for more information.

Controller Panel
In the ‘Controller(s)’ panel (Figure 9d) click on the  ‘+’ button (8) to reveal a list of the 
system’s controller name(s), serial number(s) and current status (mode). Click on an 
underlined controller name to view/edit controller information.

Figure 9b: System Settings Panel

Figure 9d: Controller(s) Panel

Figure 9c: System Preferences Pane
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NOTE: The next two pages cover other features
 and functions on the System Details page.
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System Details Page – System Alerts Panel

System Alerts Panel
The ‘System Alerts’ panel (Figure 10a) on the ‘System Details’ page includes: 

• The selected system’s active alerts
• Alert types for which Users can be notified
• Account Users which have been selected to receive notifications 

The ‘System Alerts’ panel has three selectable tabs:
Active Alerts Tab (Figure 10a)
Click on the ‘Active Alerts’ tab (1) to view a list of the selected system’s active alerts. Searches 
may be conducted using either the Quick Search engine or Advanced Search filter, directly above 
the list if available (2): refer to the section ‘Quick Search Engine & Advanced Search Filter’.
In the ‘Reported’ Column (3), click on a red, underlined alert name to open its ‘Alert Details’ page 
which provides relevant information and an Alert Resolution panel. If the system has one or 
more cameras, photos can be viewed on the ‘Alert Details’ page. Refer to the section ‘Alerts’ for 
further details.
If shown, the ‘Resolve’ button (4) opens an Alert Resolution panel to resolve the alert. 
Resolve alerts only after viewing sufficient information to make the appropriate choice.
Notify Me Tab (Figure 10b)
Clicking on the ‘Notify Me’ tab (5) lists potential alert notifications to be sent: if so configured, 
those Alert Type(s) currently set to notify will have a green ‘Yes’ in the ‘Notify Me’ column (6).
To modify, click on the orange ‘Notify Me’ button in the bottom right of the panel (7): an ‘Edit 
My Alert Preferences’ pane pops up (Figure 10c) with toggle ‘Yes/No’ options for each alert type 
available for the selected system(s), plus the ’Notify by:’ types (Email and/or Text) (8). 
1. Make the Yes/No and time choices for each alert type available for the selected system(s);
2. Click the ‘Notify by: Email and/or Text’ button(s) to activate (green) or deactivate (gray); 
3. Click ‘Apply’; then check the Systems list or the Notify Me Tab (Figure 10b) to verify the Alert 

Preferences are correct for all selected systems.
Notify Users Tab (Figure 10d)
Click on the ‘Notify Users’ tab to reveal each of the account’s Users, along with their related 
Notification settings. 
The Status icons in the ‘Notify User’ column (9) are color-coded: 

Green indicates the User is set up (configured) to receive notifications for this alert type;
Gray indicates the User is not set up (configured) to receive notifications for this alert type.

To view the key for Status icons, refer to the section ‘System Status’.
To view/modify System Settings click on the orange ‘  Edit’ button (10).
Administrators may modify Users’ alert notifications: Click on the orange button ‘  Edit User 
Alert Preferences for this System’ (11) to open ‘Alert Preferences by System’ (Figure 10e).
Alert Preferences by System Page, Edit Notification Settings
In the selected User’s ‘Alert By’ column, click on the underlined ‘Edit 
Settings’ link (12) to open the User’s ‘Edit Notification Settings’ 
panel. In the ‘Edit Notification Settings’ panel, select ‘On’ or ‘Off’ for 
Email/Text/Phone Alerts, make any other desired modifications, 
then click on the ‘apply’ button. Verify all preferences are correct by 
clicking on the User’s ‘Edit Settings’ link once again (12).

Figure 10b: Notify Me Tab

Figure 10d: Notify Users Tab

Figure 10c: Edit My Alert Preferences Panel

Figure 10e: Alert Preferences by System Page;  Edit Notification Settings

Figure 10a: Active Alerts Tab
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Manage System Menu 
The ‘Manage System’ drop-down Menu on the System Details page includes links to information on that system, and applicable actions. 
Click on the ‘Manage System’ button, then select an available action from the drop-down menu (Figure 11a): 
Assign Schedule
Initiates the process for uploading a Schedule to this System’s controller: refer to ‘Calendar Schedules’.
Set Manual Flash
Initiates the process for directing this System’s controller to actuate flashing: refer to ‘Flash Settings’.
Edit Flash Duration
For modifying the Flash Duration (Timeout) of this System’s controller: refer to ‘Flash Settings’.
Edit Activation Logging
For turning this System’s Activation Logging On or Off: refer to ‘Activation Data Logging’.
Edit Notify Me
For choosing from available Alert Notifications: refer to ‘Notifications’.
Edit Notify By
For choosing global Email/SMS Text/Phone Alert Notifications: refer to ‘Notifications’.
Edit Notify Users
For modifying a User’s Alert Notification preferences: refer to the User’s ‘Edit Notification Settings’ panel 
(shown in Figure 27c, on page 27).
Edit System
To modify System name and, if permitted, the Account to whom it is assigned. Buttons on this page allow 
a return to the System Details page, and, if permitted, to set up a new System.

System Details Page – Manage System & More System Info Menus 

More System Info Menu
The ‘More System Info’ button (Figure 11b) on the System Details page has links to information and 
provides access to actions that, with permissions, can then be performed on the system. Click on the 
‘More System Info’ button, then select an action from the drop-down menu:
View System Details
This links back to the ‘System Details’ page: refer to the section ‘System Details Page’.
View Active Alerts
This links to the  ‘Active System Alerts’ page with Alert Status table: refer to the section ‘Alerts’.
View Resolved Alerts
This links to the ‘Resolved System Alerts’ page with Alert Status table: refer to the section ‘Alerts’.
View Statistics
This link navigates to the ‘System Stats’ page (Figure 11c). The 
Date Range drop-down (1) allows selection of statistics for 
either the last 6 hours, 6 days or 6 months, which then appear 
in the charts on this page. The Activations chart (2) shows 
any activations (button presses at crosswalk systems, as well 
as radar detection for wrong way and over-height systems). 
The Alerts chart (3) has a tab for each condition associated 
with the selected System: Controller Contact, Voltage, Wrong 
Way Detection, Wrong Way Sign Activation and Wrong Way 
Overview (Camera). At right, the Alerts chart’s Wrong Way Sign 
Activation tab is selected: hovering the cursor over any 
point reveals more information (4) (the time frame and number 
of activations). The Status chart (5) tabs reveal various System 
conditions, such as AC/DC Voltage and System Temperature.

Figure 11b: More System Info Menu

Figure 11c: System Stats page

1

2

3

5 
4

Figure 11a: Manage System Menu 
with available system options
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Flash Settings
The Flash Settings & Statuses Table (Figure 12a) is a list of all integrated systems, with each system’s Type, Name, Statuses and Notifications. 
Unique to this Table are three Flash columns (1), which may include detailed information on the following features if available for the system.
Flash Schedule: Shows what Calendar Flash Schedule (if any) is assigned to a system: refer to the section ‘Calendar Schedules’.
Manual Flash: Shows if this feature is on, directing the associated traffic device(s) to flash 24/7: if this is the case with a solar-powered system, it 
could drain the battery completely, shown in the System Status column. If the Manual Flash feature is off, it will be displayed as ‘(Not Set)’.
Flash Duration: If applicable, shows the device LED flash duration in seconds, when a button press or other activation method occurs.
Tags: Tags are values added to an alert, so groups of systems sharing that Tag value may be selected and acted upon universally, either by including 
or excluding Alerts based on those tags: refer to the section ‘Assigning Tags to Streamline Searches & Actions’.

Figure 12a: System Table With Flash Settings & Statuses Columns

Figure 12c: System Preferences Panel: Activation Data Logging

1

Activation Data Logging
Activations include button presses, infrared detection, 
radar detection, and other methods. Activations may be 
tracked by enabling Activation Data Logging.
To do so, select the desired system or systems; then 
click on the ‘Actions’ button and select ‘Edit Activation 
Logging’ from the drop-down menu (Figure 12b). The 
‘System Preferences’ panel (Figure 12c) opens: click the 
‘On’ button (2) to toggle it to the green ‘On’ position; 
then click on the ‘Apply’ button. Now any enabled 
systems’ Activations may be tracked, and reports may be 
generated. 
To verify that the desired changes are applied, select 
each or all of the affected systems, and then navigate to 
the ‘System Preferences’ panel as explained above.

Figure 12b: Actions Menu

2
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Notifications
A system (or a selected group of systems) can 
be configured to generate email alerts and/or 
text (SMS) alerts for specified types of alerts†. 
Refer to Figure 13b at bottom of this page for 
Alert Notification icons and their descriptions.

†Note: In addition to modifying these preferences, each intended 
Recipient’s Account Settings must also be configured to receive 
the Alert: for more information, refer to the sections ‘Account 
Settings’ and ‘System Details Page – System Alerts Panel ‘. 

Notifications

Figure 13c: Systems Table With Statuses & Notifications

Figure 13e: Edit My Alert Preferences Panel

1

2

3
4

6

5

Figure 13d: System Alerts Panel

8

9

7

Icon Description of Notification Icon Description of Notification
System Controller Lost Contact Wrong Way Detection Alerts
Low Voltage Alerts Incoming Train
Sign Activation–Wrong Way Alerts Lost Contact Camera
Overheight Detection Alerts Wrong Way Overview

Figure 13b: Alert Notification Icons and Descriptions

Figure 13a: Systems Menu

Assigning Notifications from System List
1. On the Home page, click on the ‘Systems’ drop-down menu from the 

Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 13a), then click on ‘Statuses & Notifications’. 
 This opens a list of all systems (Figure 13c) with their Type, Name, Statuses 

and Notifications. The System Notifications (‘Notify Me’) column (1) displays 
the icons for a system’s notifications available to designated users. 

2. Select the system(s) to be updated, using either substep a or b or c below: 
 a. Click on the selection box (2) for each system to be updated; or
 b. Click on the ‘Select All Visible’ button (3), then click individually on any

system’s selection box (2) to deselect it/them; or
 c. Use the Quick Search (4) or Advanced Search filter (5) above the list to

find/select specific systems by system type or other unique identifiers. 
3. Click on the ‘Actions’ button (6), then select ‘Edit Notify Me’. 
 Proceed to the ‘Edit My Alert Preferences’ section below.
Assigning Notifications from System Details/Alerts Page
1. Select the system(s) to be updated, using either substep a or b below: 
 a. Click on the ‘Systems’ menu from the Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 13a) and  

     select ‘Statuses & Notifications’ or
 b. Select ‘All Systems’ from the Dashboard page (Figure 5b).  
2. Click on the desired underlined system name link (some examples are shown 

in Figure 13c) to open its System Details page.
3. In the ‘System Alerts’ panel, click on the ‘Notify Me’ tab (7) to display the 

system’s Alert icons and descriptions, as well as any enabled notifications (8). 
Click on the orange ‘Notify Me’ button (9) to open ‘Edit My Alert Preferences’.

Edit My Alert Preferences 
Either method above opens the ‘Edit My Alert Preferences’ panel (Figure 13e).  
1. Click ‘Yes’ or ‘No’ for each alert type. If ‘Yes’, select the time frame for BlinkLink 

to send repeated notifications, from never (‘n/a’) up to 72 hours.
2. Click ‘Apply’ to effect any edited preferences, then check the System Alerts 

panel (Figure 13d) to verify the updates in the ‘Notify Me’ column.
3. Review the last paragraph in the section ‘System Details Page – System Alerts 

Panel ‘, and edit the notification settings for each desired User. 
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Alerts
BlinkLink Alerts can be generated by specific events, conditions (System Status) or device activations. BlinkLink’s Alert module provides several 
methods to view and address both resolved and unresolved alerts. Two conditions must be met for Alert Notifications: (1) the System must be 
configured to send a Notification, and (2) each Recipient’s Account Settings must be configured to receive the Notification. 
High-priority Alerts 
High-Priority Alerts include Wrong Way Detection, Over-Height Vehicle and High-Water: these require some type of resolution. 
Low-priority Alerts 
Low-Priority Alert types involve System Status, like Lost Contact (with) Controller, Low Power/Battery, and Temperature. Most of these are self-
resolving: see ‘Self-resolving Alerts’ below. Some low-priority alerts, like a Wrong Way Sign activation, need to be resolved by a User.
Self-resolving Alerts 
Self-resolving Alerts cannot be resolved by a User: they will be removed from the ‘Active Alerts’ page after they are automatically self-resolved by 
BlinkLink when the condition that triggered the alert returns to normal, such as a solar-recharge of battery or the restoration of a cellular signal. 
Active and Resolved Alert Lists
Active alerts and resolved alerts are separated into two lists within BlinkLink, helping to simplify locating and viewing. 
When there are active alerts, the ‘Alerts’ link (Figure 14a) in the Navigation Menu Bar includes a red circle or oval, with 
a white number indicating the quantity of currently active alerts. When resolved, Alerts are automatically removed from 
this active count. To link to Alerts, click on the ‘Alerts’ link. When there are active Alerts the ‘Active Alerts’ page will open 
(Figure 14b). If there are no active Alerts the ‘Resolved Alerts’ page will open.  

Active Alerts Page 
This page (Figure 14b) lists Active System Alerts. 
The table columns show each Alert’s Icon and 
System Type; Reported Time (selectable by time of 
occurrence); System Name; Resolution Type; Tags; 
Alert ID; and Company Name (only if in control of 
Systems outside User’s organization). 
Resolving an Alert from the Active Alerts Page
In the ‘Reported’ column (1), click on any 
underlined alert type to open its Alert Details 
page with its active Alerts. Then, review the 
Alert details and resolve as explained in the ‘Alert 
Details Page’ section. This is the recommended 
method as it provides information to evaluate 
before applying the proper resolution.
Viewing Active, Resolved or Archived Alerts
Click on the View Alerts by Status button (2) 
to view Resolved Alerts, or click on the ‘View 
Resolved Alerts’ button (3) or the underlined 
resolved alerts list link in the ‘Looking for resolved 
alerts?’ pane (4): refer to the ‘Resolved Alerts Page’ 
section for more information. 

Figure 14b: Active Alerts Page (note that Active Alerts are listed in Red)

Figure 14a: Alerts Link

3

1
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2
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Alternate Alert Resolution Methods: Not Recommended 
These methods do not show alert details, so they are typically not recommended for resolving alerts: instead, refer to the ‘Alerts’ section.
From the ‘Active Alerts’ page (Figure 15a): 
1. To resolve a single alert*, click on its red ‘Resolve’ button (1) and select a resolution. 
2. To select and resolve multiple alerts* from ‘Active Alerts’ page universally, use the ‘Select All’ button (2) and/or the check boxes and select ‘Set 

Resolution Type’ from the ‘Actions’ drop-down list (2) and choose a resolution. 

Figure 15a: Active Alerts Page (note that Active Alerts are listed in Red)

Figure 15b: Resolved Alerts Page (note that Resolved Alerts are listed in Blue)

Alternate Alert Resolution Methods; Resolved Alerts Page; Exporting Alerts

Resolved Alerts Page 
The ‘Resolved Alerts’ page (Figure 15b) shows a table 
of each Alert’s Icon and System Type; Reported Time 
(selectable by order of occurrence); System Name; 
Resolution Type; Tags; Alert ID; and Company Name if 
in control of Systems outside User’s own organization. 
In the System Name column (6), click on any 
underlined system name to view its details. 
To modify multiple systems’ resolutions universally, 
use the ‘Select All’ button and/or the check boxes 
and select ‘Set Resolution Type’ from the ‘Actions’ 
drop-down list (7). Assign tags to multiple systems 
universally in the same manner. 
To modify a resolution of one system, click on its 
‘Resolved’ button (8) and select a different resolution. 
Refer to the section ‘Alert Details Page’ for more 
information.

Exporting Alerts
Click on the ‘Export Alerts’ button (9) to export a 
report on past alerts. BlinkLink allows saving reports 
in Excel (.csv) format, either All Alerts, Active Alerts or 
Non-active Alerts. Reports are available from the last 
two years’ worth of Alerts, and can span up to three 
months in length. BlinkLink servers will store the last 
five reports generated. Refer to the ‘Reports’ section 
for more information.

Viewing Resolved Alerts
To view ‘Resolved Alerts’ from the ‘Active Alerts’ page 
(Figure 15a), select it from the ‘View Alerts by Status’ 
drop-down list (3), or click on the ‘View Resolved 
Alerts’ button (4), or click the resolved alerts list link 
(5) in the blue ‘Looking for resolved alerts?’ pane.
The ‘Resolved Alerts’ page can also be accessed from 
the Dashboard’s ‘Manage Alerts’ panel, or by clicking 
on the Alerts icon on the Navigation Bar if there are 
no active alerts.

45
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3 39
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High Priority Alert Detected Pop-up Panel
With BlinkLink open, and with the Alert Pop-up Settings so configured (see ‘Account 
Settings’), a ‘High Priority Alert Detected’ Pop-up panel (Figure 16a) will appear whenever 
a High Priority Alert is triggered. Click on the desired underlined Alert Name (1) to open up 
that System’s ‘Alert Details’ page (Figure 16b), which can be accessed later in one of several 
ways: either by clicking ‘Alerts!’ on the Navigation Menu Bar, or from one of the menu items 
in the Dashboard’s ‘Manage Alerts’ panel, or from that System’s ‘System Details’ page. 
If the alerts do NOT need to be acted upon at the present time, click on either of the two 
blue ‘I Acknowledge These’ buttons (2) to proceed with any other activity in BlinkLink. 
Click the ‘Resolve’ button (3) only if certain of the correct resolution. Refer to the section 
‘Proper Classification of Alerts’ for more information.
   

Figure 16a: High Priority Alert Pop-up Panel

Figure 16b: Alert Details Page

1 3

2

2

Alert Details Page
The ‘Alert Details’ page (Figure 16b) shows that Alert’s 
reported time, system type, alert and name, as well as other 
information, helping to determine the appropriate resolution 
if required. Many low-priority alerts are self-resolving, 
although a Wrong Way Sign Activation (shown at right) is one 
low-priority alert that needs to be manually resolved.
The Manage Alert button (1) allows for Alert Resolution and 
Exporting of Alert Images. The ‘More System Info’ button (1) 
allows viewing the System’s Details, Statistics, Active Alerts 
and Resolved Alerts.
The ‘Prev Alert’ and ‘Next Alert’ buttons (2) sequence to the 
Account’s adjacent alerts, in order of their occurrence.
If there is a system camera, the correct traffic flow is indicated 
by the green arrow (3) and by the border’s color gradient 
(red-to-green). The tow truck backing up triggered this alert.
Use the   blue buttons (4)   to control image sequencing. 
Initially, images are displayed in a repeating sequence. The 
caret buttons < > allow sequencing forward or backward. 
To view any individual image, click on its thumbnail (5) 
located below the main image pane, or click on the pause 
button. When paused, the caret buttons allow scrolling to 
view one frame per click. The arrowhead button resumes play. 
The Full Alert Details panel (6) provides System Alert 
information, while the Alert Event Log (7) provides a history 
of notifications, available camera images and alerts reported. 
Resolving Alerts
Select a Resolution in the Alert Resolution panel (8): its 
background changes to green (9). Reference information can 
be added in ‘Notes’. Then click on ‘Save’ (10): the newly saved 
Resolution Type will appear in the Alert Event Log (7), and a 
green pane (11) pops up confirming a successful resolution.
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Proper Classification of Alerts
Proper classification of alerts with descriptive notes is essential to good 
alert record keeping. Before assigning (Saving) a resolution to any alert, 
utilize the information on the System’s ‘Alert Details’ page (Figure 17) 
to verify the cause. Refer to the previous section, ‘Alert Details Page’.

This page includes some common alert scenarios and their proper 
classification. Make the appropriate selection in the Alert Resolution 
panel (1). Actions, results and other information can be saved in the 
‘Notes’ box (2). To save the changes, click on the ‘Save’ button (3).

This driver (above) was backing up their vehicle on an 
off ramp: classify this as ‘Vehicle Backed Up’, and add any 
applicable information in ‘Notes’.

This Maintenance Vehicle triggered the Wrong Way RRFB 
Beacons: classify as ‘Maintenance Vehicle’.

This vehicle was traveling the wrong way, and triggered 
the Wrong Way Beacons: classify as ‘Wrong Way Vehicle’ 
with a ‘Notes’ entry detailing any related actions taken.

The stationary semi trailer 
surface reflected the 
pickup truck’s approach, 
which was detected by 
radar: classify this as ‘False 
Positive’ with a ‘Notes’ 
entry of  “Mirroring”. 
Reflections off of large 
windows and traffic signs 
can also cause mirroring.

Bottom Panel: 
In a separate event at 
the same location, the 
lower image at right 
shows two Maintenance 
workers: classify this as 
‘Maintenance Vehicle’ 
and add a ‘Notes’ entry of 
“Maintenance Personnel”.

Top Panel: The unauthorized pedestrian (directly below in the yellow rectangle) 
was walking onto an off ramp: classify this as ’Pedestrian Detection’.

Figure 17: Alert Details Page Scenarios: The authorized vehicle in this top left panel was testing the Wrong Way System: 
Classify this as ‘Test Event’ and click on the ‘Save’ button (3).

1

2
3
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Quick Search Engine & Advanced Search Filter
BlinkLink® provides two separate tools to help quickly collect List items that share common 
values, such as Systems and Alerts: see NOTE at right. The Quick Search Engine performs 
simple searches, while the Advanced Search Filter is ideal for more specific and complex 
searches. These tools are configured to be used independently of each other.
Quick Search Engine
At the top of most lists is a ‘Quick Search’ text box (Figure 19a). Enter a word or words (not 
case-sensitive) in the quick search field, and then click on the magnifying glass button to 
reveal matching items from User’s systems list.
Advanced Search Filter

Note that some column items may be selected from more than one list.
1. From the list chosen (explained above), click the Advanced Search button (Figure 19a): 

the ‘Advanced Search’ pop-up panel will open (Figure 19c). 
2. From the ‘Advanced Search’ panel (Figure 19c) choose a drop-down option for the 

‘Results that match (All/Any) of the following’ (1): 
Selecting ‘All’ narrows the results to only those Values that meet all filter conditions; 
‘Any’ expands the results to all Values that meet any one of the filter conditions.

3. Select the desired item in the ‘Column to filter’ drop-down list (2): the menu options 
available here depend on the list chosen before performing Step 1 (A, B, C).

4. Choose a ‘Condition to filter’ item value: the menu options available here will depend on 
the selection made in ‘Column to filter’. See (Figure 19d) for potential options.

5. In the ‘Value to enter’ list, key in the value (not case-sensitive) or select the option to 
filter in or out of the results (4): the menu options available here will depend on the 
selection made in ‘Condition to filter’ (Figure 19d).

6. (Optional) To add more filters, click on the ‘+ Add new filter’ link (Figures 19c, 19d) 
below the row of ‘Column to filter’ fields (5) and repeat steps 2-5.

7. When completed, click ‘Apply Filter’ (Figure 19e) (6) to view the resulting items in 
the list; they will be displayed on the map as well, if it is toggled on. View and act on 
those items accordingly. Refer to the section ‘System Details Page – Manage System’ for 
various actions that may be executed on a filtered group of systems.

If a white number count on a green bubble appears in the Filter Icon Advanced Search 
button (Figure 19f), that number of filters are applied. Filters are also passed through the 
website address bar so that the URL link may be shared with others by copying and pasting 
the link of a filtered page. After clicking on an action/result from a filtered search, return to 
the filtered results by clicking on the browser’s back button. 
To clear filters, click on the Advanced Search button, and then click the ‘Remove All Filters’ 
button at the bottom of the Advanced Search window (7): the green bubble/white number 
count next to ‘Advanced Search’ will disappear.

Figure 19e: Value to Filter & Apply Filter Button

Figure 19f: Filters Applied

Figure 19c: Advanced Search Filter Fields

Figure 19d: Condition to Filter

Figure 19a: Quick Search & Advanced Search

Figure 19b: Column to Filter (left to right): Alerts,
Statuses & Notifications, Flash Settings & Statuses 

Quick Search Engine & Advanced Search Filter
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NOTE: Use either the Quick Search Engine or 
the Advanced Search Filter, but not both at the 
same time. When utilizing one of them, it will 
ignore the criteria of the other.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Before clicking on the ‘Advanced Search’ button, go to the 
Systems page or Alert page that will present the desired filter: (Figure 19b) 
A=Alerts List, B=Statuses & Notifications List, C=Flash Settings & Statuses List. 

A B C
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NOTE: Clicking on the blue button’s ‘x’ (Figure 18d) (6) will delete the tag for just the 
system selected, just as double-clicking a tag to modify it will affect just that system. 
The two actions above will not edit any other system which has that particular tag 
applied: batch editing multiple systems requires selecting all systems to be edited.

 Assigning Tags to Streamline Searches & Actions  

Assigning Tags to Streamline Searches & Actions
While like-named items can be group-selected by System Name, Status or Alert Type, Tags 
provide another time-saving method to select items. They can then be quickly reviewed and/
or acted upon. A number of different actions can then be performed on all selected items. 
One or more tags may be applied to any list item. Items sharing the same tag or tags can then 
be selected in groups: refer to the section ‘Quick Search Engine & Advanced Search Filter’.
Assigning Tags
1a. To select systems individually, click on the checkbox to the left of each desired system 

(Figure 18a) (1): Note that each selected (checked) system now has a yellow background.
1b. To select multiple systems, click on the ‘Checkbox Icon’ button (Figure 18b) (2) and click on 

‘Select Visible’ to check-mark all visible systems; then deselect each unwanted system by 
unchecking its selection box (3): when deselected its check mark will disappear. 

2. Next, click on the ‘Actions’ button (Figure 18c) (4). From the ‘Actions’ drop-down menu, 
select ‘Assign Tags’. (5): the ‘Assign Tags to Your Items’ panel pops up (Figure 18d).

3. In the ‘Assign Tags to Your Items’ pop-up panel (Figure 18d), click in the ‘Assign Tags’ pane 
(6), type in a tag and then key in a comma [,] to end the tag. If desired, repeat this step to 
add each additional tag. Create single word or multiple-word tags in this manner, but note 
that in Advanced Searches the entire multiple-word phrase must be used to yield results. 

4. To apply Tag assignment, click ‘Save’.

Deleting or Editing Tags
1. Enter a tag name into the Quick Search box and click on the magnifying glass.
2. Click on the checkbox to the left of each desired system. Or, to edit this Tag for all 

listed Systems, click on the ‘Checkbox Icon’ button (Figure 18b) (2) and click on ‘Select 
Visible’ to check-mark all visible systems. 

3. Click on the ‘Actions’ button (Figure 18c) and select ‘Assign Tags’ (5). 
4. To remove a tag, click the ‘x’ in the unwanted tag box (Figure 18d) (6).
5. To edit a tag, double-click inside a tag box, enter the modified text, key in a comma [,] to 

end the tag and save the new tag: See NOTE below.
6. To apply changes, click on the ‘Save’ button.
7. To verify the tag values are satisfactorily edited, see ‘Viewing Tags’ below.

Figure 18c: Actions Drop-down Menu

Figure 18a: System List

Figure 18d: Assigning Tags to Items

Figure 18e: Selecting Tagged Items

Figure 18f: Item Tags
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Figure 18b:  Checkbox Icon Button and Menu
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Viewing Tags
Once tags are applied, enter the tag name into the Quick Search box on a System 
List Page and click on the magnifying glass.
Verify the tag is applied by hovering the cursor over each System’s tag count in the 
‘Tags’ column (Figure 18f). The applied tag(s) will appear in a bubble, as shown at 
far right.
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Calendar Scheduling
Calendar Schedules enable activation of the integrated System devices on the specified dates and time periods. Schedules can be published 
(uploaded) remotely to the System’s controller from a web-enabled device. From the Navigation Menu Bar (Figure 20a), click on ‘Schedules’ (1) to 
open the ‘Schedules’ page. Click on the orange ‘Add’ button (2) to create a new schedule: the ‘Add Schedule’ panel will open.

Adding (Creating) a Calendar Schedule
In the ‘Add Schedule’ panel (Figure 20b), key in a descriptive Schedule Name*: include a Location and/or Street 
Address and/or School Name that will help select the appropriate Schedule when publishing (uploading) it 
to system controllers. Schedule names and other options can be edited later if desired: refer to ‘Modifying a 
Calendar Schedule or Name’. The ‘Customer’ drop-down list shown at right is available only to those with a 
Distributor role. With the Schedule Name entered, click on the ‘Add’ button: the ‘Edit Schedule’ page will open. 
*Note: if a group of systems will have identical schedules, name it for the group, such as ‘All Grade Schools’.

Figure 20b: Add Schedule Panel

Figure 20e: Schedule Lockout

Figure 20a: Navigation Menu Bar and Schedules Page 

Editing a Calendar Schedule
After a Schedule is added, the ‘Edit Schedule’ page (Figure 20c) will display a green 
shaded confirmation panel (3): if desired, click on the ‘x’ in that panel to close it. 
Below the new schedule name is the ’Manage Day Schedules’ panel (4). The initial 
Schedule status is ‘Off All Day’, which is the default status for any new schedule until 
a Day Schedule is added. Click on the ‘+ Add Day Schedule’ link (5) to open the ‘Add 
Day Schedule’ page, then proceed to the section ‘Adding a Day Schedule’.
Modifying a Calendar Schedule or Name
The Schedules page table (Figure 20d) features the underlined Schedule Name 
(selectable alphabetically); Tags (if assigned); Number of Systems to which the 
Schedule is assigned; Systems Out of Date (this registers when a system’s schedule 
has not yet been synced with more recent schedule changes made in BlinkLink); 
Status (with date & time modified, and by whom); Publish button (6) (green if 
applicable); View Schedule button (7); and  Edit Schedule button (8).

Figure 20c: Edit Schedule Page

Figure 20d: Schedules Page Table
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NOTE: Whenever a User has a system’s ‘Schedules’ page 
open, access to that page by any other User is locked 
to prevent conflicting modifications. This condition is 
indicated to others as a dotted circle (9) instead of a 
pencil icon (8) on its orange ‘Edit Schedule’ button.   

When finished, proceed to the section ‘Assigning 
Day Schedules to a Calendar Schedule’ or to 
‘Saving & Publishing a Calendar Schedule’.
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Adding (Creating) a Day Schedule
Each Calendar Schedule can have up to seven different Day Schedules, enough for 
each day of the week if needed. 
Each Day Schedule consists of a set of Events (1 to 16 activation time periods) 
within a midnight-to-midnight time frame. Once a Day Schedule is added 
(submitted) it can then be assigned to the desired Calendar dates, explained in the 
section ‘Assigning Day Schedules to a Calendar Schedule’.
1. On the ‘Edit Schedule’ page (Figure 21a) click on the ‘+ Add Day Schedule’ link 

(1) to open the ‘Add Day Schedule’ page.
2. On the ‘Add Day Schedule’ page (Figure 21b), click in the ‘Day schedule name’ 

box (2) and enter a descriptive name for this set of event time periods, such as 
‘Regular School Day’.

Click in the ‘Start’ time box for the earliest occurring Event (3) and modify the hour, 
minute and AM/PM settings, either by using the up/down chevrons (Figure 21c) or 
by keying in the times. Edit the ‘End’ time box settings.
To add each additional Event within this Day Schedule, click on the ‘+ Add Event’ 
button (4) and repeat the procedures in the previous paragraph. 
When all desired Event times have been entered, click on the ‘Submit’ button (5) 
which saves the Day Schedule and links back to the ‘Edit Schedule’ page. 
Once all of the unique Day Schedules required for this Calendar Schedule have been 
created, proceed to the section ‘Assigning Day Schedules to a Calendar Schedule’.

Figure 21a: Edit Schedule Page

Figure 21b: + Add Day Schedule Page

Figure 21c: Start Time
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NOTE: Events within a Day Schedule cannot overlap and they must be created 
chronologically, so start with the earliest activation Event, then the second 
earliest and so on, until all Events are entered into that Day Schedule.  
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Editing a Day Schedule
As explained in the section ‘Adding a Day 
Schedule’, each Calendar Schedule can have 
up to seven different Day Schedules, enough 
for each day of the week if needed. 
Reviewing a Day Schedule 
Whenever the ‘Edit Schedule’ page is opened 
(Figure 22a), by default that schedule 
is then locked for 15 minutes to prevent 
modifications by others.                              
In the ‘Manage Day Schedules’ panel (1), 
clicking on the desired Day Schedule changes 
its background to blue (2): Click on its ‘+’ 
button (3) to reveal (or hide) the Event 
time(s) for that Day Schedule.
Modifying or Deleting an Existing Event or 
Day Schedule
With the desired Day Schedule panel 
expanded, click on the desired Event’s Edit 
Day Schedule link (4): the ‘Edit Day Schedule’ 
page will open (Figure 22b). 
To modify an Event, click on the Event 
time(s) and AM/PM; to delete the Event, click 
on its ‘x’ at far right; then, the ‘Submit’ button 
(5) must be clicked to save the edits. 
NOTE: To verify the time(s) have been 
modified correctly, click on the ’+’ button 
again to view each Event time. Click on 
the ’–’ button in the day schedule panel to 
collapse it.
To delete a Day Schedule, click on the 
‘Delete’ button (6). The day schedule 
page will close, and a panel with a green 
background will pop up indicating “üYou 
successfully deleted a schedule”. Click on the 
‘x’ to close the panel.
Proceed to the section ‘Assigning Day 
Schedules to a Calendar Schedule’.

Figure 22a:  Modify Day Schedule Page

Figure 22b: Edit Day Schedule Page
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Assigning Day Schedules to a Calendar Schedule
Once any Day Schedule or all of the Day Schedules have been created 
or modified, they can be assigned to a Calendar Schedule on the ‘Edit 
Schedule’ page (Figure 23a). In the ‘Manage Day Schedules’ panel (1), 
click on the desired Day Schedule’s shaded title panel: it will change 
to blue when selected (Figure 23b) (2). The selected Day Schedule’ 
will now appear in the  ‘Assign:’ line (3). The Calendar ‘Date Range’ (4) 
defaults to the current date with a default end date of nine months 
later: either or both of these dates may be modified, but the end date 
cannot be set to more than two years from the current date. Click on 
the ‘Assign to:’ drop-down list (5) and select the desired days within 
the Date Range to which this Day Schedule will be assigned: only week 
days, only weekend days, all days, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays or Sundays. Then click on the ‘Apply to 
Calendar’ button (6) to apply. The selected Day Schedule will now 
appear in each assigned date throughout the calendar date range. 

Modifying the Day Schedule of Calendar Date(s)
A Day Schedule can be easily applied to an individual date, or to a 
range of dates. With the desired Day Schedule selected (Figure 23b) 
its background will change to blue (2), and the Day Schedule name 
will appear under ‘Assign Day Schedules’ next to ‘Assign:’ (3). With the 
‘Early Release’ Day Schedule selected, clicking on each desired date 
(September 15 and 20) will change them to that Day Schedule: Those 
dates’ background color and name now indicate ‘Early Release’. 
Modifying a Range of Dates
In the ‘Assign Day Schedules’ panel (Figure 23c) verify the desired Day 
Schedule is selected. Click in one of the ‘Assign to:’ date boxes, then use 
the Calendar’s caret buttons (<>) (7) to scroll to the desired month(s) 
and click on the date(s) (8) to assign that Day Schedule. 
The Calendar Schedule’s will appear within the calendar date(s) 
selected: in this case June 21 2017 and March 21 2018. 
Click on the ‘Apply’ button (9) to apply the changes.

Figure 23c: Assign Day Schedule Page

Figure 23b: Manage Day Schedules Page

Figure 23a: Edit Schedule Page
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NOTE: When all Day Schedules have been applied to the desired 
dates in the calendar, one of four choices on the ‘Edit Schedule’ 
page must be selected or all of the calendar dates’ applied Day 
Schedules will be lost: these options are explained next, in the 
section ‘Saving & Publishing a Calendar Schedule’.

Figure 23d: Saving & Publishing a Calendar Schedule
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Saving & Publishing a Calendar Schedule
When all Day Schedules have been applied to all desired dates in the calendar, as explained in previous sections, one of the four choices below (at 
the bottom of Figure 24) must now be made, or the applied Calendar Schedules will be lost. Choose from these four options:
1. Save and Publish
 Clicking on this button saves the changes to the schedule and publishes (uploads) it to the systems to which this schedule has been assigned. This 

button becomes available as soon as a change is made to the calendar and this schedule has been previously assigned to at least one system.  To 
assign a new or different Calendar Schedule to a System or Systems, refer to either ‘System Details Page’ or ‘Manage System Menu’. 

2. Save Changes Only
 Clicking on this button saves changes to a Schedule without publishing (uploading) to systems that may have this schedule assigned to 

them. This allows others to review, edit and approve the dates and times before publishing (uploading) them. This option is ideal for pending 
modifications to a previously published schedule, but can be used when creating a new schedule that is not yet ready to be published. 

3. Publish to Outdated Only
 This option button is available only if a schedule was saved previously using the ‘Save Changes Only’ button, as explained above. Clicking on this 

button will publish (upload) it to the selected systems. If the updated Schedule was not published to a system or systems (perhaps due to an 
interruption in cellular service), those systems will be flagged as Outdated: clicking on the ‘Publish to Outdated Only’ button will update them.

4. Unlock Only
 Clicking on the ‘Unlock Only’ button allows cancelation of the calendar edits, and allows other permitted users to review the edits first, instead of 

immediately applying them. Clicking on ‘  Manage Schedule > Edit’ locks the schedule while editing it, allowing modifications if desired for 15 
minutes, or until clicking on the ‘Unlock Only’ button or Canceling the edit.

Figure 24: Saving & Publishing a Calendar Schedule
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Figure 25a: Reports Drop-down Menu

Figure 25b: Export Alerts Page (could instead be Alert Images, or Controller/Activation Logs)

Figure 25c: Date Range Drop-down Panel

Figure 25d: Report Ready

Exporting Procedures
1. From the Navigation Menu Bar, click on the 

‘Reports’ drop-down menu (Figure 25a). 
Select the desired content wished to Export: 
Alerts, Alert Images, Controller Logs or 
Activation Logs. The ‘Export...’ page will open. 

2. On the ‘Export...’ page, [Alerts in Figure 25b] 
choose the desired option in each available 
field (1). The options available depend on the 
export type selected in Step 1. 

 a. Click on the Report Type drop-down list 
and select the desired option. 

 b. If a User has permissions for a Customer 
account, click on the Customer drop-down 
list and select the desired Customer name. 

 c. Click on the Date Range drop-down list: 
from that panel (Figure 25c) choose the 
desired date range and click on the ‘Apply’ 
button (2). 

3. On the ‘Export...’ page (Figure 25b) click 
on the ‘Request Report’ button (3): while 
processing, a blue revolving arrows icon and 
‘Pending’ appears in the ‘Status’ column (4). 
Larger reports with more data will require 
more time to process: when a report is 
ready, ‘Ready’ in the ‘Status’ column (Figure 
25d) (5) will appear: other reports may be 
requested while waiting. 

4. Click on the green ‘Download Now’ icon to 
the left of ‘Ready’(6), and then open the 
file in Excel format: if an Excel program is 
not available on the device used, free Excel 
Readers are available on the Internet. 5

6
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Reports
BlinkLink allows the export of several Report 
types, in Excel (.csv) format for data analysis 
and archiving purposes. Reports are available 
from the last two years’ worth of Alerts, and 
can span up to 3 months in length. BlinkLink 
servers will store the last five reports generated.
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Alert Preferences & Notification Preferences Panels
The Notify By... Settings options (Figure 26b) allows activation of alert notifications that can be 
sent to User’s account via Email/SMS Text/Phone. This setting is applied globally, to all systems 
that have been designated to send alerts. In addition, alert preferences need to be turned On, 
for each intended system alert in order for BlinkLink to generate alerts.
Email Alert Switch and Address
Click ‘On’ to change the Email button to green (1): an Email will be generated when each new 
alert occurs, from those systems which have been so selected. 
Notify By Email
Enter the email address (2) where alerts are to be sent. If the Email address is not recognized 
by BlinkLink, a red triangle icon will appear to its right: click on the icon and then on the drop-
down message to re-send confirmation that the address is correct. Check the selection box 
below the address to receive images, if presently available with that system.
Alert Pop-up Settings
Configure all high-priority alerts to pop up on any configured devices (3) with the BlinkLink App 
open, irrespective of page. To activate the loud siren corresponding with a high priority alert, 
turn the ‘Alert Audio in popup’ to On: the device’s sound must also be turned on (not muted).
Notification Preferences
Click the Maintenance Notification ‘On’ button (4) to be notified by TAPCO via Email, sent from 
blinklink@blinklink.net prior to and after BlinkLink site maintenance is performed. 
Click on the ‘Submit’ button (5) to apply the modifications made to preferences.

Profile Settings Panel (Figure 26c)
Customer and Roles
Organization Name and Roles: refer to the section ‘User Roles and Permissions’.
Email Address
This is the BlinkLink login email address assigned with the password by the Account 
Administrator, and is required when resetting a password or requesting a forgotten password.
First Name / Last Name
This name will be displayed when a User performs some actions within BlinkLink. 
My Timezone
All times displayed within the BlinkLink site will be converted to the time zone selected here, 
for uniformity. Keep this in mind if monitoring or controlling systems in another time zone.
Session Timeout
This is the period of inactivity after which a User will be automatically logged out of BlinkLink, 
so as to prevent unauthorized access. To remain logged in indefinitely, click and select ‘Never’.
Password / Confirm Password
To change a password it needs to be entered in both the ‘Password’ and ‘Confirm Password’ 
fields. If changing only other settings, leave the Password fields unchanged.

Figure 26b: Alert & Notification Preferences

Figure 26c: Profile Settings Panel

Figure 26a: Account > My Settings

Account Menu > My Settings; Alert & Notification Prefs; Profile Settings

Account Menu > My Settings
On the Navigation Menu Bar, click on the ‘Account’ Drop-Down Menu (Figure 26a) and click on ‘My 
Settings’ to access the ‘Account Settings’ page (Figures 26b and 26c). If Administrative permission 
has been granted, refer to the section ‘Account Menu – Manage Users’.
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Figure 27b: Users Page

Figure 27a: Account > Manage Users

Account Menu > Manage Users; User Roles and Permissions; Sign Out

Account Menu > Manage Users
On the Navigation Menu Bar, click on the ‘Account’ 
Drop-Down Menu (Figure 27a) and then click on 
‘Manage Users’* to access the ‘Users’ page
(Figure 27b). *The ‘Manage Users’ option is available 

only with Administrative permission: 
without it, only ‘My Settings’ and ‘Sign 
Out’ will be displayed.

Account Menu > Sign Out
On the Navigation Menu Bar, click on the ‘Account’ Drop-Down Menu (Figure 27a) and then CLICK on ‘Sign Out’ (2) to exit BlinkLink†: this will 
prevent those without a password from accessing the account. †When a User is signed out of BlinkLink, pop-up alerts are disabled but Email, SMS 
Text and Phone alerts are still generated as designated. Refer to the Section ‘High Priority Alert Detected Pop-up Panel’.

Users Page
Administrators can access the Users page 
(Figure 27b) to update the name, email address, 
password and other account settings of Users. 
The table includes each email address of Users 
in the account(s) under User’s control, as well 
as their Role, User Preferences and if applicable, 
Company Name. Click on any name to view and/or 
modify their settings. 
To add a user or to manage preferences of any 
User, click on the ‘Manage Users’ button (1) and fill 
in the same options as explained in the sections 
‘Account Menu > My Settings’. 
To apply or edit Alert notifications for Users, refer 
to the section ‘System Details Page – System 
Alerts Panel ‘.

User Roles and Permissions
User permissions are determined by Administrators when creating or editing accounts. 
Roles are defined below, increasing from lowest to highest.

Viewer Role
A ‘Viewer’ role has login credentials to view the list of systems and details, but can’t edit 
them. ‘Viewers’ can view alert data, but can’t dismiss alerts. 
Operator Role
The ‘Operator’ role has all the same permissions as a ‘Viewer’ but can manage alerts, can 
send commands to systems, and can rename systems.
Account Admin Role
The ‘Account Admin’ role has all the same permissions as an ‘Operator’ but can create and 
manage users.
Distributor Role 
The ‘Distributor’ role has all the same permissions as an ‘Account Admin’ but can create 
and manage customer accounts.
Admin Role
The ‘Admin’ role has all the same permissions as a ‘Distributor’ but can create and 
manage controllers and systems for use in customer accounts.

1
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TAPCO Technical Support:
Phone 866-753-6255 or E-mail BlinkLinkSupport@tapconet.com

Technical Support Hours: 8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday thru Friday
US Patent Nos 6,943,698; 6,693,556; Other Patents Pending.

TAPCO Logo and other trademarks are the property of Traffic & Parking Control Company, Inc.
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Safe travels.
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